To evaluate the effect of male factor infertility on intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) outcomes compared with a control group presenting isolated tubal factor. Method: This retrospective study included 743 couples undergoing ICSI as a result of isolated male factor and a control group consisting of 179 couples undergoing ICSI as a result of isolated tubal factor, performed in a private university--affiliated in vitro fertilization center, between January/2010 and December/2016. Patients were divided into two groups according to maternal age: women ≤35 years old and >35 years old. The effects of infertility causes on laboratorial and clinical ICSI outcomes were evaluated using Student's t-test and χ 2 test. Results: No differences in controlled ovarian stimulation outcomes were observed between male factor cycles and tubal factor cycles in the two age groups. Implantation (male factor 35.5% vs. tubal factor 32.0%, p=0.340), pregnancy (male factor 46.9% vs. tubal factor 40.9%, p=0.184) and miscarriage (male factor 10.3% vs. tubal factor 10.6%, p=0.572) rates were similar between the infertility groups, irrespective of female age. Considering maternal age, the cancelation rate was higher in older women (>35 years old) undergoing ICSI as a result of male factor infertility (17.4% vs. 8.9%, p=0.013). Conclusion: Our results showed that there is no difference in the outcomes of pregnancy between couples with male or tubal factor infertility, which indicates that ICSI surpasses the worse specific outcomes associated with male factor.
introduction
The male factor, which is the single most common cause of infertility, is solely responsible for 30% of infertility cases and contributory in an additional 30% of cases. [1] [2] [3] Although successful outcomes have been obtained in cases of male factor infertility, conventional in vitro fertilization (IVF) has proved ineffective for patients with seminal parameters that do not meet the minimum cut-off values determined by the World Health Organization. 4, 5 The advent of intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) improved the odds of pregnancy in patients with seminal abnormalities, such as reduced sperm count, motility and percentage of morphologically normal cells. 6 Through ICSI, it is now possible to obtain satisfactory pregnancy rates even when few spermatozoa are found in the ejaculate or surgically recovered from testicles/epididymis, which was almost impossible through classical IVF. 7 Even though the general consensus is that ICSI should be the first treatment option only in the presence of extremely poor sperm samples, 8 it is routinely used for causes of infertility other than male factor. It has been reported that ICSI usage in the United States of America has in-creased, from 2008 to 2012, whereas the incidence of male factor infertility has remained unchanged. 9 Therefore, the increase in ICSI usage is likely to be also occurring in couples with infertility causes other than male factor, despite the evidence that ICSI does not benefit non-male factor patients. 10 The Center for Disease Control reported that ICSI was used in up to 78% of non-male factor ART cycles in the USA. 11 In fact, ICSI overcomes some IVF difficulties, such as zona pellucida abnormalities that prevents sperm fusion to the oolema; 12,13 zona pellucida hardening and consequent inhibition of natural sperm penetration in cryopreserved oocytes; 14, 15 and DNA contamination from additional sperm that would be adhering to the zona pellucida in preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) cycles. 16 Overall, the use of ICSI has not been shown to cause any more negative effects than those seen with IVF. 9, 17 ICSI actually enhances normal fertilization rate, since the requirement for cumulus cells removal allowed a better visualization of oocytes structure and maturity, and led to a better oocyte selection. 18 Moreover, spermatozoa selection made ICSI the preferred line of treatment regardless of the infertility cause. 19, 20 Few studies have investigated whether or not ICSI surpasses the worse specific outcomes associated with male factor. Therefore, the goal of this study was to evaluate the effect of isolated male factor on laboratorial and clinical ICSI outcomes compared with a control group presenting isolated tubal factor, according to maternal age.
Method

Study design
This retrospective study included 922 ICSI cycles, of which 743 were attributed to isolated male infertility and 179 to isolated tubal factor. Only first cycle with fresh own embryo transfer were included. Cycles were performed in a private university-affiliated IVF center, between January 2010 and December 2016.
In the first analysis, the effects of infertility causes on (i) the number of follicles; (ii) the number of retrieved oocytes; (iii) oocyte yield; (iv) number of mature oocytes; (v) mature oocyte rate; (vi) fertilization rate; (vii) normal fertilization rate; (viii) embryo quality at cleavage stage; (ix) blastocyst formation rate; (x) cycle's cancelation rate; (xi) implantation rate; (xii) pregnancy rate and (xiii) miscarriage rate were compared between the groups.
In the second analysis, women were divided into two groups according to maternal age: ≤ 35 y-old group (n=643) and > 35 y-old group (n=279).
Written informed consent, in which patients agreed to share the outcomes of their cycles for research purposes, were obtained, and the local institutional review board approved the study.
Controlled ovarian stimulation
Controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) was achieved using a daily dose of recombinant FSH (r-FSH, Gonal-F®, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), beginning on the third day of the cycle. Pituitary blockage was performed using a GnRH antagonist (GnRHa, Cetrotide®; Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), beginning when at least one follicle measuring ≥ 14 mm in diameter was visualized on ultrasound exam.
When adequate follicular growth and serum E2 levels were observed, recombinant hCG (r-hCG, Ovidrel®, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) was administered to trigger final follicular maturation. The oocytes were collected 35 hours later through transvaginal ultrasound--guided ovum pick-up.
Preparation of oocytes
Retrieved oocytes were maintained in culture medium (Global ® for fertilization, LifeGlobal, Connecticut, USA) supplemented with 10% protein supplement (LGPS, LifeGlobal, Connecticut, USA) and covered with paraffin oil (Paraffin oil P.G., LifeGlobal, Connecticut, USA) for 2 to 3 hours before the removal of cumulus cells. The surrounding cumulus cells were removed after exposure to a HEPES-buffered medium containing hyaluronidase (80 IU/mL, LifeGlobal, Connecticut, USA). The remaining cumulus cells were mechanically removed by gently pipetting with a hand-drawn Pasteur pipette (Humagen Fertility Diagnostics, Charlottesville, USA).
The oocyte morphology was assessed immediately before sperm injection (four hours after retrieval) using an inverted Nikon Diaphot microscope (Eclipse TE 300; Nikon®, Tokyo, Japan) with a Hoffmann modulation contrast system under 400X magnification. Oocytes that released the first polar body were considered mature and used for ICSI.
Intracytoplasmic sperm injection
Intracytoplasmic sperm injection was performed in a microinjection dish prepared with 4-µL droplets of buffered medium (Global ® w/HEPES, LifeGlobal, Connecticut, USA) and covered with paraffin oil on the heated stage of an inverted microscope (37.0 ± 0.5°C). Approximately 16 hours after ICSI, fertilization was confirmed by the presence of two pronuclei and the extrusion of the second polar body. Embryos were maintained in a 50-µL drop of culture medium (Global ® , LifeGlobal, Connecticut, USA), supplemented with 10% protein supplement and covered with paraffin oil in a humidified atmosphere under 6% CO 2 at 37ºC for five days.
Embryo morphology evaluation
Embryo morphology was assessed 16-18 hours post-ICSI and on the mornings of days 2, 3 and 5 using an inverted Nikon Diaphot microscope (Eclipse TE 300; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) with a Hoffmann modulation contrast system under 400X magnification.
To evaluate cleavage-stage morphology, the following parameters were recorded: number of blastomeres, percentage of fragmentation, variation in blastomere symmetry, presence of multinucleation, and defects in the zona pellucida and cytoplasm. High-quality cleavage stage embryos were defined as those with all of the following characteristics: 4 cells on day 2, or 8-10 cells on day 3, < 10% fragmentation, symmetric blastomeres, absence of multinucleation, colorless cytoplasm with moderate granulation and no inclusions, absence of perivitelline space granularity, and absence of zona pellucida dysmorphisms. Embryos lacking any of these characteristics were considered to be of low quality.
To evaluate the blastocyst-stage morphology, the size and compactness of the ICM and the cohesiveness and number of TE cells were recorded. The ICM of full, expanded, hatching and hatched blastocysts were classified as either high-quality (tightly packed with many cells) or low-quality (loosely grouped with several or few cells). Similarly, the TE were classified as either high-quality (many cells forming a cohesive epithelium) or low-quality (few cells forming a loose epithelium or very few cells).
Embryo transfer was performed on the third or fifth day of development.
Clinical follow-up A pregnancy test was performed 12 days after embryo transfer. All women with a positive test had a transvaginal ultrasound scan two weeks after the positive test. A clinical pregnancy was diagnosed when the fetal heartbeat was detected.
Implantation rate was defined as the number of gestational sacs divided by the number of embryos transferred per patient. Pregnancy was defined as the presence of a gestational sac with heartbeat visualized by ultrasound 4-6 weeks after embryo transfer. Pregnancy rates were calculated per transfer. Miscarriage was defined as pregnancy loss before 20 weeks.
Statistical analysis
The effects of infertility causes on aforementioned laboratorial and clinical outcomes were evaluated by Student t-test for continuous variables and Chi-square test for categorical variables. The results are expressed as means ± standard deviation (SD) and p-value for continuous variables, while percentages and p-value are used for categorical variables. The α adopted was 5%. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS 20 Software.
results From a total of 3,273 first ICSI cycles with fresh own embryo transfer performed between January 2010 and December 2016, 922 were suitable for analysis. Of those, 743 cycles were attributed to pure male infertility factors and 179 to pure tubal infertility factor were included in the analysis.
In the first analysis, mean female age was higher in tubal factor patients, while mean male age was higher in male factor patients. Patients with tubal factor had worse ovarian response to COS, represented by lower number of aspirated follicles, retrieved and mature oocytes. However, a higher fertilization rate was noted compare to male factor patients. Despite the higher number of transferred embryos in male factor patients, the implantation rate was similar between groups. The cancelation rate was higher in patients with male factor, but pregnancy and miscarriage rates were similar between the groups (Table 1) .
In the second analysis, in order to exclude a possible influence of maternal age on the results, women were divided into two groups according to age: ≤ 35 y-old group (531 male factor cases and 112 tubal factor cases); and > 35 y-old group (212 cases male factor cases and 67 tubal factor cases).
The effects of the infertility cause on the outcomes of ICSI in the ≤ 35 y-old group are described in Table 2 . No differences in COS outcomes were observed between the groups. The fertilization rate remained higher in tubal factor patients, while the number of transferred embryos was higher in male factor patients. Clinical outcomes were similar between the groups.
The effects of the infertility cause on the outcomes of ICSI in the > 35 y-old are described in Table 3 . The only significant difference observed was in cycle cancelation rate, which was higher in male factor patients. All the other analyzed variables were similar between the groups. discussion Before 1992, conventional IVF could not address many issues related to male factor infertility and relied on normal or nearly normal sperm counts. The development of ICSI has revolutionized the field with regard to male infertility, but outcomes from such cases have not been well elucidated. Our study evaluated the effects of male factor, compared to a control group with isolated tubal factor, on laboratorial and clinical ICSI outcomes. Tubal factor was chosen as a reference group to act specifically as the control for the iat- rogenesis of ICSI technique. Our results showed that there is no difference in the pregnancy and miscarriage rates between couples with male or tubal factor, irrespective of maternal age. Adequate female age is a pivotal factor determining successful outcomes, even when severe male factor is the main fertility cause. 21 In our study, we subdivided our sample into two age groups, younger women (≤ 35 years old) and older women (> 35 years old), to reduce the bias of maternal age on outcomes. In younger women, we observed a higher fertilization rate in the tubal factor group and a higher number of transferred embryos in the male factor group, but these differences did not impact the implantation rate and subsequent pregnancy rate, which were similar between infertility groups. A higher cancelation rate was observed only in couples with male factor and older women. In this group, paternal age was also higher and may have impacted this outcome, since sperm morphology parameters decline significantly with age and may affect the availability of good spermatozoa to fertilize. 22, 23 The high normal fertilization and implantation rates after ICSI evidences that male factor do not interfere with the success rate of this technology, as was also reported by many other groups. 24, 25 The embryo quality and blastocyst formation were not influenced by male factor infertility. In fact, other studies comparing embryos obtained through classical IVF or ICSI with sperm from severe male infertility showed that they had potential similar developmental viabilities, 26, 27 and pregnancy, miscarriage and live birth rates are similar after adjustment for maternal factors. 9, 21 A similar study comparing male and tubal factors showed that male factor infertility was related to lower pregnancy rate and a trend toward lower live birth rate. 28 Concerning perinatal outcomes, ICSI for male factor infertility was also not associated with changes in length of gestation, baby birth weight, sex ratio, rate of pregnancy loss and congenital malformations in other reports. [28] [29] [30] The main limitations of this study are (i) its retrospective nature and (ii) the fact that male factor was defined as the cause of infertility, but it was not subdivided into different male infertility diagnoses as they exist for female factor infertility, so the severity of the male factor infertility could not be determined.
conclusion
Our results showed that there is no difference in the clinical outcomes between couples with male or tubal factor infertility, which indicates that ICSI surpasses the worse 
